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ELIXIR PROPYLAMIE,
.211 E NEW REMEDY YOB

RHETT-MAT/BM:
A NEW REMEDY, 1 FOR
A CERTAIN REMEDY,

AOUTR RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

BEEVEANSAf OE EVERY KIND;
HOW STUBBORN,No KAMM HOWLONG -STANDING,PROPPLAMINI

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

WILLL CONQUER IT,
WEL

MOTORS READ
DOCTORS EXALIMiE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THE BERT TESTIMONY,
ME' MEDICAL AUTRosiTY. DOCTORS SNOW IT,

PATIKITS BELTEVE IT,
TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[FROM OFFICLILL HOSPITAL MITORTB.]

Afar le, 1880,—Eillen8., wt. 28, single, never was very
strong. Two years agoabe had an attack ofacute rheuma-
lisin,trom which she was confinedto herbed for two weeks
andsubseeentiy from a relapse for four more. Shebat)been
well since then till last Hatur day, while engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hotbad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles bei•
pn se swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the bands. She has now dell
pain in her shoulders, and her knuckles are verytender,
red and painful ; both hands are Directed, but the right
Is most so. This, then, Is a case of acute rheumatism, or,
as it is now fashionably called., rheumatic fever. is a
wellremarked typical ease We will carefully watch the
Case, ant‘trom time to time call yourattention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in brio her before you now, is to call attention to. a
remedy whichhas recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Im :anpropyfamine. Dr.
dwelt/tries, of St. Petersburg, recommends It In the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 460 cases watch came under his care. Various com-
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
~journals, and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lamalways incredulous as to the
worthof new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to ne recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER !

MAY2; 1860.-1 will now exhibit to youthe patient for
Wheat I prescribed ?ropylamine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains everytwo hours
(Intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her of her
attack. (The patient now walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which are now nearly all or their natural size.—
Thusfar our experiment would have seemed very suc-
cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a littla while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday last ; she has long been
suffering from obrook; rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were much
swollen end tepee. She took thechloride of Propyla-
mine in three grain dorms every two hours, and you will
perceive that the swelling of the jointshas mach dilute-
%Med.

THREE DAYS LATER I!
MET 26, 1860.—This is thecase of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
tailed your attentionat our last cliuic, .he is still very
comfortable, and Is nowtaking three grains thrice daily.

Inaria case it has seemed to be followed by,very sat-
. lifigiagy regalia. The second ease to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do wel I will now bring before you a vary character-
idle case of acute iheuniatiam, and if the result be sat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we pat Justly render
our verdict In favor of propylamin -

He las seaman, set. 26 who was admitted a few days
ago. Hasbait ecaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently Wrested the leftknee, and
later, the jointsof the upper eittremitlia. Ttiaile joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred •
his skin, at present dry, though there has twin much'
sweating. His pulse is fall and strong, and about 90.
He bag now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

Thla gentleman is what maybe called a strictly typical
case or acute rheumaWm. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure Is followed by a feeling of
madness, severe artioular pain, beginning, as it usually
does, In the lowerjoints. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally atttendant onacute rheumatism.

!did not bring this patient beforeyou with the Inten.
lion of giving you a lecture on all the points, congealed
With rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you this
typical catio, as I have called it, than welch there co old
notbe *fairer opportunity for testing the medicin o to
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use *of all
Other mediating, even antiques, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the diligent remedy. You
shad see the case of a future clinic..

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

.1=29, 1860.—The next of our oonvalements is the
ease of acute rheumatismbeforeyou atoar clinic ofKay
Seth, which I then called a typical case, and which it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
Oren Inthree grain doses everytwo hours for four days.
Thepatient bas gotalong very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to 11.y that I
have nevea seen as severe a ease of acute rhou.natism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive uy as to the val.
ne of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to sta to
that In the eases in which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylantlue, tho patienti hive regained their -health
much earlier than under ihe treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
and report theresults.

for • full report of which the above la a eondensed
enviat, eel the Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Re-
porter. It is the report alter a fair trial by the beitt med.
icsal authority In thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoining patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
'INEFFECTUAL CURE.
THE SAME RESULT

WHAT ITHAS DONE,

IN EVERY WE,
WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Bullock k Crenshaw, a firm well known;to mostmedi-
cal men, by *hem the Elixir Propytamine has been In.
irodueed, have sold to us the exclusive right to manure°.
tare It according to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter rt broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If you prefer to use the same remedy In another form

we invite your attention to the
PURI ORTIPTALIZED CHLORIDIII PROPTESUINI
Punt PMDFILAXINZ LIQUID,
Pun PRometans Concsarruayso,
push lonroi PEormainsts,
of whichwe are the sole manufacturers.

arrWe claim noother virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
than it contained in Pure Crystalised Chloride of Peppy-

ELIXIR IE

AND MAYBE TAMEN_,_AOOORDING TO DIRECTIONS,

MORE OONV • NIENY_AND ALWAYS READV
FOR IMILEDL&TE LSE,

BY ANY ONB,
BYWHO HAS RHEUMATISM OF ANYKIND.ENTRY ONE,

Sold in Harviaburg by
----

AT 75 are. A earn'.

Orders maybe addressed to .

'PROPYLAMINE eI.ANOPAG'TURIPTO CO.,
Mos, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. Fourth and Cheenuttdreete,
Pulloutphisu

1, Or to either °fano following

Wholesale Soesta
'BULLOCK & ODINSHAW,
FRENCH,'RICHARDS & CO., •JOHN M. MARIE:&CO.,

kDEO. D. wirracßELL CO,PETER T. WRHIGT & CO.,ZKIGLICR & MUTH,t MORRIS PEROT & 00 •

0.4.4 q

llisatUautons.
LADIES' WINE.

ip HER'S SAMBUCI WINE,
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S BAMBUCI WINE
fIELEBRATEt) for its medical and bone
kj finial enemies asa genuine initindant Tonto, Lao
:etic and Sedorifio,highly esteemed by eminent p'hysi
*aria and tome or the nom lituttlbut .Ituroira and
America.

EpPEPR'S SARIBUCI WIDTE
ie not a mixture or manufactured article, but is Taro,
cam cultivated Portugal Elder, recommended by !mem-
ista and Physicians as possessing medical properties en
prior to any other Wines in lies, andan excellent arti-
ie for all weak and debilitated :emu,tend the aged
did mOrm, improving the appetite, and brining Midi.)
end children.

A LAM WS, a% 11Y181,
because itwill not Intoxicate as other wines, as it con-
tains no mixture of spirits or other Ilgu s, and Is tri•
mired.for its rich peculiar flavor and nutri ve properties

,S.imparting a healthy tone to the digestive rgaus, and a
blooming, soli and healthy skin and. oom orlon.

Not. , ,7ellille =kW the signature of
ALPENA. .:IPEER, Punkt, N. J.,

s ova, 'he cork of eachbottle,
st AKE ONE TRIAL or THIS NE,

.• A. SPEER, opraetor.
P to, N. J.

Office 208 Broadway, NeW York.
J. H. EATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

',or sale by D. W. Grose, & Co., 0. k. Keller, Joh n
Rye& Tod by drovkista generally jyl-lowly.

DARLING'S
LIVERREGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

fhey regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeye ,
they give lone to the digestive organs i they regulate thr
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize theri-•
tattoo, and purify the blood. Tausall bilious comolal ,.
—some of whichare Torpid Liver, Sick lticadaehe, -r-
-pepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costiveness or,. Lots
ness—are entirely sontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid end bilious deposits from the Mom.
ach and bowels, regluatea the liver and kidneys, remov
log every obstruction, restores a natural and healthy ao
Lion to the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than pills, and much easier to take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases of
lose or appetite,flatuleney, female. weakness, irreguittri-
ties, pain, In the side and bowelsblind, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ THEFOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;
Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton Week New

York, writes, August 18, 1880 : "I have been afflicted
with piles, accompanied with , bleeding, the last three
years • Iused

DARLING'S
LIVER INVIGORAATOR

Aso

LIFB BITTERS,
And now consider myself MERRY 01IMO

Hon, JohnA. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 10,1880.
In the spring of 1859 I took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. i took Iwo doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke np my cold and fever at once. Previous to this
attack, I Wmbeen troubled with dyepepalit several
months ; Ihave felt nothing of It since."

OtisStudly, Esq. 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12,1880—'i had a difficulty with Kidney 00m,
plaint three years with constant pain in the small of myback. I had used mostall kinds Si medicines, but found
no permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BrirhES
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasure to recommending these
remedies."

Mrs 0. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20,1880.—1 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. Ihave never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
n affording immediate relief. It le a thorough Liver and

bilious remedy."
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, ',February 28,1.800.

In May last I hada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the house. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have bad no attack since."

D. Westervelt, Fag., of South sth near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. 1., writes: "August s,lBBo.—Having been
troubled with a difficultyin the Liver, and subject to till.
toes attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVERREGULATOR,
I did so, andfound it to operate admirably, removing the
bile end arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. I And it meetit the
general wants ofthe stomach and bowels when disorder.

Ilium, if yonneed either or both of these most ex
cellent Remedies, inquirefor them at the stores ; if you
do not find them, take no other,but inclose One Dollar
In a hitter, and on receipt of the money, the-Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
mail or express, post-paid, Address,

TIAN'L S. DARLING.
102Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 centand $l/3ottels cacti.oct24-dßm

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully inform his old

patrons and the public generally, that he will
-tition° to eye Instrustions on the NANO FORTE, MF-
CODEON, VIOLIN and alioin the science of THOROUGH
BAR& He will with. pleasure wait upon pupils at theb
!minesat anyhoar desired, or lessons will be given o
-Mt residence, la Third street, a few doors below tr.
Tarmac Reformed Church. declb-A ff

cOA.L OIL, IMT COAL OIL Wholesale
and Retail, &)r:sale Nicams & BOWMAN.

Goma/km 04 Neste% streets.

pennspluania Mang ettegrap4, Ciptroball Slatting, .11:cbutarp 27, 1862
filiettUantans.

GREAT SALE AND FREE DISTRIBUTION !

DR. W; BARR, OF HARRISBURG,
Having purchased the entire right and interest to manu-

facture and sell

III'CONNE L' 8
GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL.

EVERY body ought to join in Oirenlat•
ing it, if the facts we represent are so. All are in-

tereeted, the well and all iced.
The GOLDEN ALEC fRIC ',IL is useful in Chronic and

Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrak, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Ulcers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Breasts, Ike.

In fact there is nofamily medicine that sets with such
magic power as the Golden Electric Oil. Hundreds can
certify to its virtues.

Fox the purpose of introducirg it into every family,with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs,Croup,' Weak and InflamedEyes, and as an inducement
to those woo assist me to dispose of 20 gross, 1 place in
possession of a committee of hoooratile gentlemen the
following valuablearticles, forgnEEdhstribtaionamougst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-ociavo Piano
1 Fine Dressing Bureau.:,,,.„„1 Flue Cottage Bedstead
1 Fine English Gold Lever Watch
1 Fine Ladies'.... do

.
.40.

2 Fine Silver Watches, 66 00.-
1 old Violin and Bow
1 Mudo Box
1Flue Double.barrelled Gun

Fine Seem-tone Accordeon.„
_

4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00.... .........
500 Boxes Valuable Pills, 26 cis 126
400Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 eta 100
200 Copies Life of Dan lice, Embellished, 5 cta 60

1 Copy, 6 volumes, ChristianUnion, $1 00.... 8
I FineSilk Dress 20
1 Fine Delaine Drees 3
2 Fine Lawn Dresses. $3 00,— 6
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 6

200 Fine Sleeve Bunten, HIM 26
24 Mee Ladies' Guards,' 25 eta
20 Fine setts of Jewelry, $1 00 20
20 Fine Double Mooallions, 1 00 k2O10 Fine Locket Pins, 50 .................. 25

000 Fine Setts Studs, 25 eta 160
500 Fine 18-karat hinge, 25 cis._
iOO Fine Gent,' Sleeve &miens, 12X eta....... 25
100 Fine ellen's Razor Powder, 26 ...... 25

1 Gilt Family Bible .................... 3,,
1 BarrelFlour... 70]
On the payment of 26 sects for each Bottle or Box of

the fdedozae, teepurchaser, will receive a receipt and
an orderfor an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the above Oils. On the day of the diaributiou of
gills, theenvelopes will be placedin a box or wheel, with
a hole to peas the hankk into it, tile ouvelolieS all put into
in:: wheel, well shook upand secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
tnereln will be given as soon as the drawing Closes. No-
tice will be given toagents, and in the papers, of the day
of dlstrinution. Purc.asers al a distance w•ll have an
egad share with those residing InHarrisburg. On re-
ceiptor the moneyfor one or more dozen, tile mediciue,
with ceritleate and orders,'wili be forwarded by express,
free of charge. Ina4.t cases the medicine is warranted to
cure or give relief, or no charge. See ceogemee,

Du. W. Mum—Dean Slit:—As I have learned that you
have purchased tee right to manufacture and sell M'Con-
nell's Golden Electric oil, for the benefitof the afilicted,

Sendtile following :—I nave been alheled with a run-
ning sore on my nut lbg for ten yours. During that time
I. nave been under the treatment or ten of toe best Doc-
tors in Harrisburg, Baltimore and Cumberland county ;
but ail could not effect a cure. A little over a year past,
going into my blaoxemith alpp after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the ‘nee. Itspread all Around ate
leg, and became a running sore. several Daniels told
MO I must have my leg Llano off, mortification having
Laken place. Fortunately lgot a bottle of your Golden
Eltetrau till for my child's sure MOLIIO. It cured so soon
that I thought 1 wood try it on my lags. I have been
Axing it about six weeks, and my legs are now hooded up

and Well.

$lOO

ELISHA T. HOUCiI
We, the untersigned, who are well acquainted with

lalsha T. Ilthicti3O.,) earl* to the raCC 88 stated above,
and the benouel..l effects of ll'Cannella Golden Bloctric
Oil onmany of our neighbors.

JELENRYANDRBW,
C .b:BaHLY,
A. P. EBB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
Biallaldut CLaY,
J LONONNnCIiBit, Esq.

likt have been using Dr. Garr's Croup syrup in my
!amity for the peat two yetrs. I mould hot be without
it at any price, as my chiluren are subject toDulds Inu
Croup. I believe 1 have saved their lives by the use or
the medicine. NO family with children Might to be
without it.

F. H. SWARTZ, (livery,)Harrisburg.
Cane CUMTLN, Deeember 0, Mt.

.Ds. Baas 7-4. thank youmost sincere'y for the (nut-

meat yougave me.for myeyes. I nave oily used Ita hew
Jmes, and am now entirely free from Inflamattonand pain
which is more than Ihive been for the but aye years.—
t hope God will bless you for thefree sta. ' No person
idlikatin with weak or inflamed sore eyes ought to be
without it J. G. ILLUS.

utang well acquainted with J. C. bides, what he . oertt-
dee to above la correct and true, ae eiugunir an it may
de4:1111. J. B HELM C. C. for,Bodford.,

daudreds hwe certified—lhave °ally given the above.
Piles, Teller, Alison, Loh, LOOK Jew, Goeorrine,t, West,
Leuourrtue, end all swain downier. cu ed with some duci•
owe, ur nu charge.

Ten per cent. will be paid to all persons selling one or
More dozen. W. Belt;

320 dawif Hiurrisburis,k‘

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
OODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyG forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern

cellars', CumberlandValley andPennsylvania Railroads
.01.1 Canal.

HAULING AND DRAPING to and from all parts or the
city to the diaerent Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

PAULUS/3 removing will be promptlyattended to.
Orders ett at Brant's biropean Hotel, or at the store

4t E. S. Zollinger, will resolve prompt attention. Con-
signments of 'night respeoublly solicited.

;WIN WALLOW= JR., egt.,
tYMee Reading Depot.

HIIBIIP.HREYS'
SPECIFIC HOICEPATHIC

REMEDIES!

WEhave received afresh stock of these
valuable remedies—suitable for all manner of

disease -for lid of Specific Remedies see Almanac for
1862.

In singleboxes, with directions, far 25 eta, and 504cts.,an case of six boxes with book of directions $1 00.
In case of fifteen boxes with book of directions $2 00.
InCase of twenty large vials with book ofdirections

$4 00 ,

In cue of .. n If ig 4,0 00
We are now prepared. to fill case vials of any of the.

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to furnish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

POND'S EXTRACT OF HAMettRISS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepared by F. Hamptureys, M.D., can
be purchased by wholesale or retail at

KEILLBS'2 Drug and Fancy Store,j2l 91 Market street.

Select Schools for Bon and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

11HEFall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'd
School for boys, will open on the Scat Monday in

September. The room is well ventilated ? comfortably
furnished ? and in every respect adapted for school per.
1N31308.
the

WELWEIFS Schoolfor girls, located n
the same building, will open for the Fallterm at the same
time. The room has been elegantly tided up to promote
hohealth and comfortof scholars. aogladd

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY

No. 69, Market Street, below Third;
UAR/MCBURGI) PA.ISO M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PABSOLS and WALKING 0014 will furnish

goods at LOWER PRIOEd than can be bought in any of
heEarnera aides. Country. nurchauts will do well toall and examine prioes and quality, and convince theM -

elves or ttoo fact. au2S-dly

DR. T. J. MILE13,
SURGEON DENTIST■

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
jr Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a share o

the publicpatronage, and gives Assurance that his best
endeavors shall be givea torerMA r satisfactionin his pro-
fesslon. Being an old, well tried dentist, he f eels safeis
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,
Mice No. US Market street, in the house formerlyoc-

cupied by Jacobß. Eby, near the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pa. . my&Ativ

q-O—"L-1) PENS 1--Ilke largest and best
stock, from $l.OO tos4.oo—marmoted_id,

aligi7lB 8 BOOBBTORit

Nan 21twertistments

2b Destroy—Rate, Roaches, &o.
2b Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
7b Destroy--Bed-Bugs.
To Destroy—Moths in Furs, Clothes, &c.

lb Destroy—Mosquitoes and Fleas.
In Destroy—lnsects on Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, &c.
To Destroy—Everyform and specie ofVermin

"CoestarPaP7
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
THE

'ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.';
DMIRROTS 24111.NY1T

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

Those Preparations (unlike all others) are].
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to the Human Family."
"Bate do not die on the ptemises."
"They come out of theff holes to die!"
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 yearsand more established in New York

city."

jUsedby—the City Post Office.
Used by—the City Prisons andStation Houses
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &c. • .
Usedby—the City hospitals, Aims-Houses,

Bto.
Usedby—the City Hotele—‘Astof—lSt.Nicho-

las,' Stc.
adby—the Boarding Rouses,
Used by—more than bO,OOO Private Families.

firSee one or two Specimens of what is everywhere
sad by the People—Editors—Deakrs,

HOUSEKEEPERS—troubIed with vermin
need be so no longer, if they use "Coma's"
Exterminators. We ave used it to our satis-
faction, and if a box cost $5 we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effected nothing;
but "CosrAa's" article knocks the breath out
of Rats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over thecountry.ifedina (0.) Gazette.

MORE GRAIN and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by vermin, than
would payfor toneOf this Batand Insect Killer.
Lancaster (Wis.) Herald.

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparations rapidly. Wherever they have been
used, Rats, 41ce,Roaches and Vermindisappear.
rapidly. Emma & Brotnrras,

Druggists, Windsor, Md.

"Costar's" Rat Roach' &a. Extermbsator
" Costar's "

"Costar's" Bed-bug Exterminator.
" Caster's"
" Costar's " Electric Powder for Insects atc
IN 25a. 500. AIM $l,OO Barre, Bomb ♦so num, $3

$l5 gnus ton PLANTATIONS, SHIPs, BOATS, BOMB,
1110.

CAUTION To prevent thepublic from being
imposed upon by Specious and Highly Pernicious
Imitations, a new label has been prepared, bear-
ing a fee simile of the Proprietor's signature.—
Examine each box, bottle, or flask carefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but '" &m-
-ars.

Er Sold Everywhere—by
All Witomeseis Dituoaarre in thelarge cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in New York City.

Schieffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Bands &

Wheeler & Hart.
James S. Aspinwall.
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Backe' & Co.
Thomas & Fuller.
P. D. Orvis.
Harral, RiSlay & Kitchen.
Bush, Gale & Robinson.
M. Ward, Close & Co.
ideKisson & Hobbit:us.
D. S. Barnes & Co.
F. C. Wells Sr. Co.
Lasalle, Marsh & Gardner.Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—mm animas.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook & Co.
Robert Shoemaker & Co.
French, Richards & OMR&

win BY •

DEUGADITS, Ottoman, tiroarKIIPEBS and limn-
zas generally In all Couttutx Tomo and

VILLAGES in the
UNITED STATES.*

HARRISBURG, PENNL
or Sold by

D. W. flios k, Co.,
AND

C. K. Keller,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents a

Harrisburg, and by the DRIJOGISTS, Peons
HARPERS and Itansusna generally.

Or Comma Drumm can order se
igaitOr address orders, direct—[or if Price,

Terms,Bw., is 'desired, Or send for
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AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
n_ kilned varieties of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions,
Pimples, Pttstnles, Blotches, Boils,
Blain, and all Skin. Diseases.

Cllntesn, Ind., Sh Juno, 1819.
J. C. Am & CO., Gents : I feel it my-auty to ackoowl-

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
Inherited a Scrofulous infectio. I have suffered from a
in various ways for years. Sometimes it burst out in
Ulcers on my bands and arms ; sometimes turned in-
wari' and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
it brace out on my head and covered my scalp and ears
withone sore, whieh was painful and loathsome beyond
description. I tried manymedic`nes and several physi-
cians, but without much relief from anything. Infact,
the disorder grew worse. At length 1 wan rejoiced to
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared an
alternative (Sarsaparilla,) for I knew trom your rep.
utialon that any thing you made must be good. I sent
to Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. 1
took it, as yon advise, in small doses of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost three bottles. New and
healthy skis soon began to form under thereab,'Which
alter a while fell oil my skin is nowclear, and I know by
my feelings that the disease bas gone from my system.
You can well believe.that I feel what I am saying when
I tell you, that Ibold you to be one of the nineties of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. . Yours,

ALFRJII) B. TALLEY.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Riysipelas,
Tettez and Salt Rheum, Scald Head
Ringworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.
Dr. Hobert liteTreble writes iron Salem, N. Y., 12th

Sep., 1859, that he bas cured an Inveterate case ofDrop-
sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the perse-
vering use of oar Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at.

of Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of the same
says he cures the common Srupttona by ItconStaatly.

Bronchocele, Goitre or. Swelled Neck.
Zebulon Sleau of 'Prospect, Texas,. writes : "Three bot-

tles of your Sarsaparilla cured ate trema Gerras—a hid-
eous swelling on the needy which I. had suffered from
over two years."

Lencorrhces, or Whites, Ovarian Tumor,
Uterine Ulceration, Female Diseases.
Dr. J. B. S. Chiutniag, of New- York City, writes ; "

most cheerfully comply with the respect of your agent
in saying I have found yoursarsaparilla amo excellent
alternative in the numerous complaintsfor which we em-
ploy such a remedy, but especially in' 'sneak Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. lls .vecured many lovelier ate

cases ofLeucornicea by It, and some weer° the cons-
plaint was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. Nothing within my
knowledge equals Itfor these female derangemeat.s."

Edward S. Marrow,of Newbury, Ala., writes, "A. dam.
,

gerous storks luster on one of the Biomes in myfamily,
wnich had detied all theremedies we couldampleg, has
at length bean completely cured by your tixtract of Sar-
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but Galli-pa-
tinacould afford but he advised the trial of your
darliaparlda as the last resort olore cutting, and it
proved effectual. After taking yonrremedy eigat weeks
no symptom of the disease remains."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New OXLIZABIII, 25th August, 1959.

Dr. J. C. Avis Sir, I cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of youragent, andreport to yips some of the effects
I have realized witu your Ocreepanka.

1 have cured with it, in my practim, most of the com-
plaintsfor which it is recommended, rind have found its
effects truly wonderful in thecure or Ventral' and Ater.
curial Diseases. tine of my patients Mil syphilitic ulcers
in his throat, which were consuming palate and the
topof his mama. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken,
cured him in five week. another wee attacked by sec-
ondary symptoms in bin nose, and the ulceration bad eat-
enaway a considerable part of it,so that 1 'Xhosa the
disorder WOUId soon reach his brain and kill him. But it
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla : the
ulcers healed, and no 13 well a611.111,1101 of course without
some disfiguration tobill face. Awoman woo had been
treated tor wesame disorder by mercurywas suffering
from this poison in- her bones. they had become so
aensitive to the weather thaton a damp day she suffer ed
excruciating pain in her jointsand bones. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsapatilia is a few weeks. ~I
know from ite formula, widen yea agent gave me, that
this Preparation from your laboratory must be a great
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkeble results
whit itAlive net surprised me.

Fraternally yours,
G. V. LARIJdBR,_,M.

•

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
InharenrimiCts, Precton Co., Va., 6th July, .1.859.

Dn. J.C. The: blr, I have been aftlic.ed with a pain.
fal chronic Rheumatism for' along time, which baffled
the skill of pnysicums, and siting tome in spite at all the
remedies I could tin ruing I tried your Sareaparilla.—
One bottle cured me Intwo weeks, and restore 4 my gen-
eral health so much that. j. am far ocher tnan belore 1
was Iltutobled• I Whit it 14 wonderful medicine,

J. BRUN.
iJules Y. Eietonell, of St. Louis. writes : "I have been
meted tor years with an ialfection of the Liver, which
destroyed my health. I teed every chink, and every
thing tailed to relieve me,and I have been a broken
clown man for some years Wool no ther cause than de.
runontentef Me Liver. Cly beloved pastor theRev. Mr.
Illipy,advised ins to try yolk Samiaparrilin, because he
add he knew you,and anyuling you made wus worth
trying. By the blessing of (Aid it has cured me. I feel
young again. The beat that can be said of you is not
half good enangu.tt

•

Schirras, Cancer Tabors, Enlargement,
Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
the Bones.
A great variety of cases hare been reported

,
to us

wherecures of these formidable complaints have 'reatilt.
form the use of this remedy, but 'one space here 'will not
admit them. Soma of them may, be found in our Amer •
CAW Almanac, which theagents below named are pleased
to Parable gratis toall whocall far them.

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilep-
sy, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Idanyremarkable corm ofthesb affections have,been
made by the alternadiepower ofkids medicine. It stim-
ulates the vital functions into visfrous action, and thus
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
itsreach. Such a remedy has beim required by, the no-
minates of the people, and we are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
FOR TRH RAPIDICURRAOF

COUghs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
-Group, Bronchitis, incipient Con-sumption, and for the Belief

of .Consumptive Patients •
in advanced Stages

of the Disease •

Thui isalr. emady:ss Universally known to surpass any,
other for the cure oftbroat and lung complaints; that is
useless here to publish theevidence of its virtues. Its
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its truly
wonderful cures 01 pulmonary disease, have made it
known throughout the civilized nations of the earth.—yew are the communides ,or even famines, among them
whohave not some personal experience 01 its - effects.—
some living trophy in their miustof its victory over thesuntlelaid dangerous disorders of the throat and Pings.
As all know the dreadiut fatality of these disorders, and
as they tnow,too, the effects in this remedy, we need not
domore than to assure them that It has now all the vir-
tues that it did have when making the cures whichhave
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J'. C. AIBB, .& CO., .

Lowell, Mass.
Soldby • O.:A. Samivart, C. Keller, D. W. Gross &

Co.,Lutz, & Co:, Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal-
ers every where.

octl9-6mdaw

D: I:IAYMN, 110 MARKET, ST.
HABRLSBURG, Agent for

•

LILLIE'S 'PATENT
'Wrought and chiliad Ircn Fire and Burglar Proof

- JELASJEnffIiIEi.
BMb:illy the ONLY Alereantlie data made, that la both

fir. and Buifear Proof. -
mar2B.dlY

. 0. ZIMMERMAN'S
BARRING STOCK, BILLAND COLLECTING OFFICE

Has been removed from No, 28 Second St
TO

NO. 130 MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PA.

• TREASITRY NOTES TAKEN AT PAR.
mi.r.2& du •

URE 'Fresh Ground and Whole spice,P Palmer,. allspice, Cinnamon,Nutmegs and-Mace at
• • NICHOLSat BOWMAN'S;corner. front BOci Markett steets.

CLEBRAMD. DANDSLION tioleFE.E.
This ..100d, nntrlnont, and line Severed coffee, is

119W,,oFered "alevery low by:, . •
.- • .7 zawitois .11,BawaraN,
___

• ,; • --aordbr Froiltimd 7fArkei itreata.

3olpts & trostens.
- -

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES!orANECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD,JOHNS & CROSLEY'SAmerican Cement GlueTRH STRONGEST GLUELN THE WORLD.THE GHEAPMI GLUE IN THE \OORLpTHE MOST DURABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD,THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLDTHE BIM GLUE IN THE WORLD.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE

Is the only article of thekind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Save your broken Furniture:
IT WILL MEND LEATHER,Mend your Harness, Straps, Belts, Boots, ke,

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pieces of that expensive CulClam Bottle

WIITLL • MENDIVORY,
Don't throw away that broken Ivory Fan, It is easily r.paired.

IT WILL MEND CHINA,
Your broken China Cups and Saucers can bemadegood as new.

IT WILL MENDMARBLE,
That piece knocked out of your Marble Mantle eauput on as strong as over.

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if that broken Pitcher did not cot but a giling,a shilling saved is a shilling earned

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and you ca,match 11, mend it, it will never show when pat tooth.
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, andfact everything but Metals.
Any article Oemented with AMI,MICAN CEMENT• will not show where It is wended.

I=
"Every Housekeepers should hares supply of Jot& ()today's American Cement Glue^_N. r
..ic is so convenient to have iu tan home '_g•

Egn'aS.
"It Is always ready ; this commends It-elf to everbody."—lndependosat.
"We have tried it, and tied It as useful in our homeswater."—Wilke Spirit of Use Tillll.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
$lO,OO per year saved in eatery Lamy by ilue,

_MERMAN CEMENT GLUE,
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

VeryLiberal Reductions to Wholesale L' :(kr,.
TERMS CASH.

—For sale by all Druggists, and Storelc..eppri
ly throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole bleu ufacturere,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Cornerof Liberty street. NEW TORE

Important to House Owners.
Important toBuilders.
Important to Rail Road Companies.
Importantto Farmers.

16a12,,,wh0m this may concern, and itconcerns eryl
body.

JOHNS & CROSLETB
DISPROVED GOTTA Matti,

CEMENT ROOFING,
The Cheapest and most durable HOotina, is use

IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF.
Itcan be applied toNil and OLo litooy; 0; a 0 eilLa-

steep or tt.it;awl to Sum.* it.oni %ran,:
removing ttui Shuigies.

The Costis only about Ohe.Thiril (hat of
ANDir is TWICE AS tt AISLE.

Thin article has been thoroughly tested,v
Illy and all atom purls 01 tee liuned
What Ladies Central and South Amen .n, mt omid
all lands, such 178 FACTEntIaS ruaNu.ua, 011Cr.N., 1:111.
RAILDDuets, Uses, and on Pum..o RelintSo,
(411V2 1(10110N1 BULLDLYUd. &0., by Inc 111.1iaerS,
A/VI:1114CW and others, during the pea lour year;, dud
au proved to ne din CILLAI'ESI and SIU6I oce.AB,E
ROOFING in WIC; it le every reupect A FIRE, WA LFA,
WEATHER and nu, tqclAV euvenag lot Hoak', OF
ALL KINDS.

Thil is the azur material =sal-se/ureain the need
&Wes which combines die very de:strain ,' pro ernes of
Elasticity andDurability, 'linen lITE Universally scSuu

ledged to be possessed by OLIVIA PARC:2IA AND
f.&WA RUBtali.
No lieat is required in making application.
The expense of applying it is trahog, as an ordinary No

can be covered and &tinned the name day.

It can be applied by any one,
and when finishedforms a perfectly Flits Neap stir Isal

With anelastic body, which casual be ituurei op &AT

COLD or STORM, .:511g1NEING Of ROOF ROAleos, nor nn) el

ternal action whatever.
LIQUID

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
For Coating Metals of all Kinds when expo:,

to the Actionof the Weather, and

FOB PRESERVING AND BEPEARING lET
ROOFS OF ALL RINDS.

This IS the only Composition known which x ill iliecese
fully rests; extreme changes of a.l ellmated, fur

length of time, when applied to metals, w wni!:h it Ad
heres army, terming a body equal tocoats 01 eld,,°.

paint, costa much less and will LASf THttS
LONG i and from itA elasticity is not inierel by

contraction and expansion of Tin and other mein
consequent neon sudden changes et the weatlhir.

naafi ME CRACK IN COLD OR RUN iN Ifd
WRAIILEJ3, AND WILL .Ntll WAS!! tll ,f.

Leaky Tin and other Metal Roofs can be res , lq

ed with GOTTA CaliaNT, and preveux;
further corrosion and leaking, thereby eueuriu,4 514
tartly tight roof for many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for ttw pri,ertituoa
of IRON RAILINGS, SPUVES, RANGES,
CULTURAL also tor geuer.ii
lecturers use.

GUTTA PERCHA CEMENT
For preserving and repaing Tin and other Meal Redo
every description, from its great eliwtwity, n uo. Wiated
by the contraction and espanaliuti of Metals, dui wit not

crack in cold or MIin warm weattier.

These materials are AMMO TO Ail auburn], and We

are prepared to supply orders trom any pillat the coat-

i try, at short notice, for °Urfa Pk:tit:llA ttUtiFt:.ii
rolls, ready prepared for use, and Glrrfa Pr:ltCtiA cE

311:14T in barrels, with frill pruned directives for apple'

cation. AGENTS WANTED.
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangement

with responaible parues who would line tO egabhdl theta`

sedvee in a lucrative and permanent busineao.

OUR TERMS .ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim in foyer

of our Improved Roofing having applied then to avoid
thousand Roofs in New York City ann

JOECNEI CROBL.Vir,
ROLE MANUFACTURER,

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William St.,

Corner of LibertyStreet.NA 1 tV YORItI
FUR descriptive Circulars and Prices will be furnished

on application.
oc3-dly

RUBBER GOODS !

ilubbeRubber Watches,
Rubber Rattles,

Rubber Toys generally at

ANZIGNEWSWar 800.0100.


